Children of Abraham creates an atmosphere of civic life that builds inter-religious solidarity, cooperation and friendship. It does so through regular monthly topical conversations, service, activities, education outreach, and expressions of cross-cultural hospitality in sacred spaces. Round table discussions and a snack. What could be better?

2019 - 2020

www.cofabraham.org

Sept 19: Heavenly Minded and Earthly Good - Loras College, Alumni Center Ballroom.
Nov 14: Water: Springs of the Spirit? - Clarke University, Jansen Hall.
Jan 30: The Community You Think You Know - Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 685 Fremont.

Feb 20: The Community You Don’t Know - Tri State Islamic Center, 4980 Radford Ct.
Mar 19: Reconciliation - Church of the Resurrection, 4300 Asbury.
Apr 16: Heavenly Gifts and Earthly Talents - U Dubuque, Heritage Center, Straatmeyer.

How does your faith inform your life?
The symbolism of food (spiritually and socially). Sukkot dinner starts at 6pm.
H₂O in Religion and Ecology.

How does your faith impact how you live? Hospitality.

Stranger things. How do we treat our neighbor?
Personal sentiment or social calling?
Stories of Inspiration and Aspiration.

Questions? john.eby@loras.edu or agarfield@dbq.edu